
   

  
        

 

  
      

            

 

                

    

        

               

| Costs You Noi When Idle— |
Almost Nothing When It Runs
WiN ar 1 1 ( engine 18 at work, it 1s

| 8 guesap de pendabdie power you
  

when not working it costs
i you nothing. It will work just as hard at the
if close of the day as at the start—will work
ll overtime or all n ust as readily. It is
i ready to work whenever you need it; always1

le and satisfactory. You can use an

 

fl rel

if : s
| 11 an as gine || fil
i to pump water, to run the wood saw, cream fil

separator, churn, grindstone, wsashing machine, ih
feed grinder, corn husker and shredder, en- I

| silage cutter, or any other farm machine to i
| which power can be applied. th

I H C oil and gas engines are constructed of I
f the best materials; built by men who know i

what a good engine must do; thoroughlytested i
| before leaving the factory. |
! They are made in all sizes from 1 to 50-horse

i power; in all styles — vertical and horizontal, j
air and water cooled, portable, stationary and Hi
mounted on skids, to operate on gas, gaso- fi
line, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol. i
Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12 to 45-horse |
power,
Ask the THC local dealer to show you an |

I HC engine and explain each part, or write fi
for catalogue and full information. |

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated

Harrisburg
I HC Service Bureau

     

  

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish sx
of charge to all, the best information ol 1 :
on better farming. If you have any worth : yi 7 in
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage i 24 Pa
gation, fertilizers, etc make vourinquirie S
and send them to TH CS
Building, Chicago, US
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cause, perhaps, you cannot play, and have to wait until
3 " g.4ne es to play for yo >

i : . 11 #*Now ve a silent piano in yom ome when wt will .
ladly Ze no you now i

 

Famous Hardman Autotone
»

Thtn, when you want music an netertainment, you don’t

have to wait, you simply place a rol of m on the piano and

tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your

own home

   

 

Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you

heard years ago, “Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to know

you are playing it yourself is a pleasure you never know until you

have played the
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Hardman Autotone

Our tasy payment plan will enable vou to purchase a Hard-

 

man on strictly confidential terms, and have the World's Best Pi:

ayer in your home
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Kirk Johnson & Co.,  

 

  

 

 
       

     

  
    

16 and 18 West King St. LANCASTER, PA. +

Wedoodoopdoposiecfodoeordedsefonfolesfooeriosonfrieioolonfosoootodoorfoofoooafntesforiofoe .

OVER LABOR DAY

The Seashore
SPECIAL 15-DAY EXCURSION

Atlantic City
Cape May

> Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Sea Isle City, Holly Beach,
Avalon, Stone Harbor

NEW JERSEY

Friday: August 30, 1912

$3.70 Round Trip $3.45 Round Trip
yh From Mount Joy : ’ {

Tickets good got n niar train cep {

: i
Stop-Over Alloy A i 1 |

For full infor tion ‘ i

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD |  

 

  
 

 

 

    
    

 

   

A high grade gasoline that never goes
back on you. Most motorists know that

inferior gasoline gives more auto trouble
than any other one thing.

Waverly Gasolines

  

    

    
  

   
 

   
FREE~200 Page Book—tells all about oils.#

paper
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i he Bouncing
ND

Ball
A ANT
 

NRICHSEN  
(Copyright, 1044, by Associated Literary Press.)

 

w
Mildred Grant came from the store

wi Il In he wand It was a

8 ' rd rubbe ball she was

lox ng at it so intently that as she

stepped to the street e almost col.

Hded with a man who was ng

“What your treasure, Miss Mil

dred ! ted 1 y

Mildre 3 droi 1 to the ball

and the color flamed over her face.

ball, he said, as positively

(nowledge on

‘a rubber ball.”  

  

\V t are you going to do with it?”

"] ght It De 1 because I

war It

you often y balls for the

plea e of carryl them about with
ye

“] no M1 well,” Her tone

infor 1 the young man that further

que i 1 the 1 1 would

be al

"yy h 1, hurrying to

safer conversational fields, “contains

thi 1 especi vitriolic

attack on the Water company bill.”

The bill w introduced in the

jhouse everal da ago and referred

to a committee of which you are a

member The Moon is doing every-

thing possible to defeat it.”

“The belief is current in the gen-

mbly that the reason for the

ypposition is the fact that Mr.

Zane, the proprietor, is a heavy stock-

holder In one of the water companies

which this bill will affect. You are

eral as ¢

 

one of the Moon staff.”

“l am only an assistant, a picker

up of scraps of news for the men who

chronicle the legislative affairs. I

hope and expect that some day—"

“That some day you will rise to a

high place on the staff?”

“I intend to.”

“It is a great metropolitan paper

It has here at the capital a staff of

trained journalists and also several

good lobbyists. It fs fighting the

Water company bill, It will grant

advancement to any of its staff who

can influence legislation against this

y
ia

 

“You Bel This?”

  

  
  

t vi It il

th opposed by certain

pow interests The Moon, the

largest paper in the state, was leading

the fight against it. I'he measure

had been introduced in the house

and referred to the committee on

corporations. It was believed that

if the committee allowed the bill to

leave its hands and return to the

house to be voted on it would be

passed. It was so popular with the
people that few slators would dare

vote a it. enemies deter

mined hat it should be smothered

beyond resuscitation in the commit.

tee.

It was the day on which final acs

tion on the bill was to be taken by

the committee.

On his way to the meeting, Harold

Powell passed John Zane, owner of

the Moon, and Mildred Grant. They

were standing in the rotunda of the

state house. As he passed them

Powell caught the words Zane was

speaking.

While he waited for the elevator

Mildred joined him. “What are you

going to do with the bill today?” she
asked.

“Send it back to the house for the

    
  

 

| vote, I hope,” he said gravely. “The
 members are about evenly divided for

and against it. Albert Catlin is the

uncertain member. His vote will de-

cide the matter.”

“You are in favor of the bill.
Change vour mind, oppos it and

make Mr. Catlin oppose »

spoke laughingly, but Powell's face

clouded

Sha

  

you,

rect  conviction

up vou Wi

  

  76°,—Special — Motor vs will be 40 cents
id 2 1 nkseivin Time

Power without carbon. Quick ignition—never fails,
Waverly gasolines insure instanwmneous, powerful, clean eenOeee

explosion. Your dealer has them. , If not, write us. Do not fail to. ses the hroows at

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO., Independent Refiners $B Horohalt & Co's. They ore
PITTSBURG, PA. : H 5 0

not ashamed to show you this lo
#lso makers of Waverly Special Auto Off Ho I ( : th lot

Exira heavy es

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT
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Albert Catlin, the man who held the

balance of power, sat near an open

window

Through the window came a small

rubber ball, It came lowly, as if

Hghtly tossed It dropped on Cats

In's desk. He picked it up, but Pow.

ell's hand caught it from him Both

 

men had seen the letter and figures

on the ball

Ten minutes late the « mittee

adjourned In th 1 Powell

met Mildred ( vit Ine a

sald harshly “1 want to talk to

you,"

In the deserted committee room he

closed the door. Here is something

that belongs to you.” He held the

ball toward her. “You have failed

in your attempt to bribe Albert Cat.

 

lin A C~—J, B5.~$10,000 You

threw the ball in to him at a criti

cal moment to show him what he

would receive for hig vote to kill the

bill. I took the ball from him, and

with the proof of atte: ed bribery

In my possession he dared not vote

as Zane wished him tc I Ww you

1 this ball You told me franks

ly 1 would do ar ing for the

I md your dvanc I
he 1 Zan A You \re

clever ( h fc | You

will succeed in this. 1 evidence

against you is conclusive The one

point I do not understand is the

 

meat S.” on the ball

The other letters mean Albert Catlin
—ten thousand dollars to kill the
bill.”

“You believe this? Did I, the wo-

man you professed to love, attempt an

act of bribery?”

For a moment he looked into her

face, Then his hands came down on

her shoulders. “You did not,” he ex-

claimed, joyously. “You did not.”

“You had the proof of my guilt.

‘What proof have you of my inno-

cence?”

“Your face—your true, gentle, wo

manly face. No greater proof could

any man ask.”

The door was pushed open and the

little daughter of the state house jan-

itor came in. “Have you seen my

ball?” she asked. “Oh, that's it. Miss

Mildred gave it to me. She said

that when she was a little girl she

lloved hard rubber balls that bounced

‘high, and that she never saw one
without wishing she was a little girl

again and could play with one, and so

she often buys them and gives them

to little girls. I was playing with

this one and it bounced in here. A.

iC. is for me—Alice Cawse. J. 8. is

for Jimmy Smith, a little boy I'm

engaged to; $10,000 is the fortune he

says he must make to marry me

when we grow up. He wrote those

letters this morning, so I'd remember

I'm ’gaged to him.”

“If I marry you, Harold,” Mildred
was saying a few minutes later, “I
shall have to give up the splendid

position Mr, Zane offered me this

morning I was to be editor of the
‘Woman's Section.’ I am willing to
do anything—anything honorable—

for my paper and myself. You asked
me to marry

had assu

in my

 

  you just after Mr. Zane

me that I should succeed

ition and IT wanted to

 

    

  

ear 1 before 1

worl But man who

in a woman after ha has ade up
his mind e is & ilty person
is- [ rust worth
more 1 nytl € and | v
goi 1 the

 

Excessive Comforts of the Present Day
Have All Been Duplicated

in the Past.

There has been an outery of late
against the luxuriocu

steamships crossii

finger of scorn been pointed at

golf li courts, perfumed

baths, rose bushes, ete., provided for

 

the Atlantic. The

   ks qu

the pampered p engers. And there

sigh for the good old

days when a flannel shirt without a re-

Heving touch of starched linen was

the correct thing at dinner; when

women were as grubs until land was

 

are me w )

 

p

 

sighted, ai

 

1 they appeared on

dack as butt vhen a forenight

at sea was all too short a time; when

a ship was expected to be uncomfort-

able; when business was necessarily

left behind on the pier and no mes-

sage could come through the air;

when the bath was a jet from a hose

held by a g sailor on a wet

deck,

Sumptuously furnished vessels were

known centuries before the Sirius or

the pride of the Collins line. The ship

that Archimedes designed for Hiero

II., king of Syracuse, not only was

wonderfully decorated—the story of

the Illiad was told in marquetry—but

there were flower beds on the prom-

enade deck, a gymnasium, staterooms

with three beds, a library, bathroom

with hot and cold water, stables and

horses, fish ponds and manyfair rooms

paved with agate and precious stones.

And this vessel was designed as a

earrier of wheat. It was first named

the Syracusan, but afterward the Alex-

andrian. Arehimelus wrote a poemin

its honor, and Hiero, in gratitude and

appreciation, sent him a thousand
measures of cheese and thoughtfully

prepaid the expense. Moschion gives

1iled description of this ship.

1en there was the Egyptian vessel

the joy of Ptolemy Philopator,

yromenades, a temple of

, a drinki hall,

e sides of

yrated with precious

   I'iile 
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  stones

nts gold

Plain Words.
’ to make your

t rid?”

reason?”

because you can't pos-
tal

a

it’s Considerably Less

ipervisors of West Hemp-

  field township have received the

of $280.51 from the State of

for road improve-

amount is fifty per

road taxes collected in

In July, 1911, the

ed the sum of

 

   
  

437.09 for two years’ rebate on

 
Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin

3 appointments of *
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* Children’s Shoes
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Children's Shoes in vici kid,

patent colt and gun metal

to $1.75

At Lancaster’s

For Children’s Clothing Come To Donovan's

|

 

Boys’ Wash Suits

One Half Price

ton and blucher cuts desirable

lasts for growing feet: tips or
: Girls’ Dresses

plain toes, absolutely solid—98¢

School Supplies AreReady-A Great or

 

Wednesday, August 21, 1918,
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Buy School Clothes
Leading Children’s Store

re busy getting them ready and

the little folks We have pro-

harge of experienced buyers

ldren There is unlimited va

Children's wear plenty of

Men and Women's; but a large

excellent buying facilities have en-

es

and Save Money

 

——— ES ———— w—
str igh neck: long sleeves

O8c¢,

Girls $2 Gingham Dresses, new

| fall models beautifully trim-

ed, with 1 bands and but-

tons: 1 1 ¢: long sleeves.

$1.49,

Girls’ $4 serge Dresses all

wool n navy: trimmed with

buttons and Soutache braid; sal-

lor collar: contrasting collar and

cuffs $2.98,

Girls’ $3 Gingham Dresses; all

| new fall stvles neatly made of

Anderson Ginghams beautifully

trimmed: high neck and long

sleeves, $1.9¢,

Girls’ $5 Norfolk Dresses;

made of striped and check ging-

hams: nicely trimmed, with large

sailor collar; a very special

value $2.49
ALS WA SAI.

Special Prices
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PASSED AN UNQUIET NIGHT

Traveler, Lost in the Bush, Was Glad

to Do Without the Blessings of
Slumber,

But I had never given a thought to

the course I had taken in my gallop

across the veldt. 1 kept on and on, and

before long it grew dark and some-

what cold. So I dismounted, and aft-

er thinking it over, I knee-haltered the

horse and let him go, crept head first

» ant-bear hole for a night's

made myself as comfort-

1  into a

lodging, ¢

 

  

  

able ible under the circum-

gtances, using the blesbok hide for a

1 et. The night was dark as

I 1

€ 1S out o Ju€

J i ha 1
] 1tirac ( € res, but

01 z it real if 1

1 down i LV ( d
ed Ww ommu=

y ) \ 1

)» b

dalid rircle » taking I 18

( I a number of

drawi » and nearer, j

the ( B I soon di

 

isliked the n

 

that if 1

  dreaded nce. During the «

spells I knew that something

chewing I ct-

1S « 1e n   

 

Most Popular Character.

Dicken once received an

invitation to a “Walter Scott” party,

each guest being expected to attend

in the character of one or another of
Scott’s heroes. On the eventful night,

however, greatly to the astonishment

of the assembled Rob Roys and Wa-

verleys, Dickens turned up in ordinary

evening dress and apparently quite

unconcerned. At length the host, who

was feeling uneasy, came up to the
novelist and inquired:

“Pray, Mr. Dickens, what character

of Scott's can yow possibly be sup-

posed to represent?”

“Character!” sadd Dickens. “Why,
sir, a character yem will find In every

one of Scott's novels. 1,” he went on,

smilingly, “am the ‘gentle reader.”

Terrible Ordeal.

“It was perfectly frightful,” said

Chubbleigh. “There we ran at top

speed around the eerner, and the first

thing I knew we dashed plumb into

that grocer’s wi I guess it must

have held a hundred dozen eggs.”

Oh, well, that

 

bad, was

   
     

 

vt

“Oh, it wasn’t that,”

with a sh *B
y ‘mn3

Vy UL.

~—Harpe y

Already Accomplished.
ader asked the sag rr advice,

 

ens to sue me ior

promise. Can you advise me how

extricate self from 1 diffi-

culty 2”

The reply of the sage was short. It

ran:

“My dear reader, if I may say so,

you seem to have extra-kated your

self already!”
re

 

ft ertise in the Mt. Joy Bulledin

Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

 

OYSTERS and CLAMS in :

MotCG-innis,

PROPRIETOR
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured

 

- (of Common Pleas

    

  

Ils Family Bill18 for constipation,

nas.BH Z
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

 

 

Settleinent of Estates.

and Conveyancing

DOES UPHOLSTERING

 

S. MUSSELMAN,

ere is a good |

 

Lewis Seeman, Mount Joy.

HOLIOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

, Monday and ¥ri

0. 62 North Duke Street

 

32 to 38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.
dededbdrbdribdidr

HOTEL Y-GiaNn
undersigned having remodel-

ed the old Mooney Hotel,
number of sleeping rooms,

i prepared to entertain trans
ient and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

American Plan Rat Moderate

{
|
|

«" Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe,Pro.

 

Ha D rem ed th it

€ col I g uch

Bat! nd ( te an

i i ht, Et

‘able is Supplied With the Best

Harket Affords.

. . » . »

Also Lunch Counter

Vhere Souq sandwiches, (heese

: I'rij Oy: 1 \ S

tC bite ALE I've

® sw

BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

Good Stabling Sesumodston
* 7

Local and Long Distance Tel

 

COURY PROCLAMATION

nt and Hon. Aaron B. Has-
ate, Judges of the Court

n and for the Coun
Lancaster, and nt Justi-

Courts of Oyer and Termi-
General Jail Delivery and

Sessions of the Peace in and

   
sler, Associ¢

    

    

t | for theCounty of Lancaster, have is-
Y | sued their precept, to me directed,

| requiring me, among other things,
to make public proclamation thru-

{out my bailiwick, that a Court of Qy-
cr and Terminer and a General Jail
| Delivery, also a Court of the General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace and
Jail Delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City of Lancas-
ter, in the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania,

ON THE SECOND MONDAY IN

SEPTEMBER, (THE 9th,) 1912,

In pursuance of which precept Pub-
lic Notice is hereby given to the May-
or and Alderman of the City of Lan-

 

ailing and Clerking of Public Sales | aster, in the said county, and all the
| Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
{and Constables of said City and Coun-
[ ty of Lancaster, that they be thea
{and there in their own proper per-
| sons with their rolls, records and ex-
faminations, and inquisitions, and
their other rememberances, to do

{those things which to their offices
appertain in their behalf to be done,
{and also those who will prosecute

having upholstering to|
do. such as sofas, lounges, beds, or!
placing window shades or anything
in general repair work, will

favor and save money by calling
Prices are right.

 

against the prisoners who are or then
shall be in the jail of the said
county of Lancaster, are to be then
{and there to prosecu against them
as shall be just.

Dated at Lancaster the 14th day
of August, A. D. 1912.

MILTON EBY, Sheriff,
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ave on hand anything

Smoked Meats, Ham,

ways

 

in the line
| Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etec.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork and

| Mutten. Prices always right.

H H.KRALL
| West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, JA.

 

sell Telephone.

                    

  

  

   
        
     
        
        

      


